How to open your crowdliquidity campaign on LiUU in 6 easy steps!
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Visit the website liquidity.liuu.world
2

Click here

1. Register your account

2

1

Enter your details here

Click here

Tick here
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4

Click here

2. Verify email address
1

Open the email we sent you
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2

Click here

Click here

3. Register your business

1
Information about your business

Enter your website and
social
addresses (if

2

available!)

Tick here
Click here
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4. Open your campaign and connect/register your Stripe account

1

Click here

2

It will open the
procedure to register
your Stripe account,
necessary to receive
payments - enter all the
necessary data!

Click here

5. Draw your crowdliquidity campaign (after connecting your Stripe account)
What language do you want to write your
campaign in? Do you have an international
audience or do you need other languages?
Give your campaign a name and a target how much money do you want to raise?
This is your cover letter! Why did
you come to LiUU, how your
customers can support you, what
you offer...

1

2
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Here you can indicate a start and end date
for the campaign (otherwise, it will remain
active until you decide to close it).
Here you can also indicate general
conditions for those who will buy through
your campaign (e.g. if vouchers are only
valid on certain days, etc.).
If you are finished click here, but want to
save the campaign in another language, 6
follow the instructions on the next page
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Upload a photo representing
the campaign
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5.1 Translate your campaign into other languages
You can also translate your campaign into
other languages if you want to make it
available in different languages!
Translate the name of the campaign

2

Translate your cover letter
3

Translate terms and conditions

Click here
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6. Create the products and services you want to offer
Like the campaign, the
products can also be 1
inserted in different
languages
Give a name to the product
and select what type of
product it is

2

Describe the product (also enter
any conditions you want to
apply, e.g. pickup on particular
days, etc.).

3

When can they pick up the
product/service? This helps
you to manage when you have
to give the product / service
purchased
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Indicates price, nominal value (for
example, a voucher worth 10
euros is sold for the price of 9
euros), and the units available for
sale
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Upload a photo representing
the product
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Click here once you have inserted the product
in all the languages in which you want to
offer it
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7. Once you receive the activation email, you will be able to access your campaign

Campaign
info

Your offer - your
customers can buy
directly from here!

1

Share it on
social media

